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Spir i t  Guide

Many animals have been used as symbols of the characteristics valued by the

Aboriginal peoples who carved them on totem poles to represent the mlthical

ancestry of their clan or familY.

BADcE,R: capable of reaching a desired goal;

industrious

BEAvER: creativc, artistic, determined

BEAR: strength, learned humility,

motherhood, teaching

BUMBLEBEE: honesty, purc

wi l l ingncss,  dr ive

thinking,

BUFFALo: steadfast endurance

one's weakness

to rise above 
KINGFISHEn: luck, patience' speed and

agility

coyorE: abiliry to laugh at oneself; humour

DocFIsH: persistence, strength, a born

leader

DovE: love, gentleness, kindness

DRAGoN FLY: ever-changing life

EAGLE: great strength, leadership, prestige

EAGLE FEATHER: good luck to both giver

and receiver

FRoc: spring, ner,v life, communicator,

stability

Fox: camouflage, protection, stealthl',

intuitive, resourceful

HALIBUT: life protector, strength, stability

HAwK: strength, far-sighted

TIERoN: patience, graceful, easy-going

HUMMINGBIRD: love, beaury intelligence,

spir i t  messenger

KILLER WHALE: traveler,

o fgood

Families or clans carved

guardian, symbol

of family

one or more totem poles to express their origins and

LooN: peace, tranquiliry generous giving

nafure

MooN: protector and guardian of the E,arth

by n ight

MouNTAIN LIoN: leadership, resourcefulness

orrER: trusting, inquisitive, and bright,

loyal friendship

owr-: wisdom

RAM: perseverance, agiliry loyairy

RAVEN: creation, knowledge, bringer of

the light

sALMoN: dependabiliry, renewal, a provider

sEAL: bright, inquisitive, organized

sNAKE: life, death, rebirth; friend of dreams

surv: healing energy, guardian of the Earth

by day

THUNDERBIRD: powerful, mystical, a leader

TURTLE: long, meaningful life

woLF: intelligence, leadership, strong sense
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the ideals they represent.

Create your own totem Pole:
. Choose four animal symbols, plus one of your own creation with a

secret meaning known onlY to You.
' The symbols from bottom to top represent your story.
' Be sure to use colour.
' Mount your totem on the sheet of paper provided.
. )bu and your fellow students will comment on each other's work,

trying also to guess the meaning of each other's secret animal.
' The class as a whole will share their stories.

It's all about
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